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1. Introduction. We describethe multivariate
adaptivepolynomialsynthesis(MAPS) methodofmultivariate
nonparametric
regressionand compare
it to the multivariate
adaptiveregressionspline(MARS) methodofFriedman
(1990). Both MAPS and MARS are specializationsof a generalmultivariate
regressionalgorithmthat builds hierarchicalmodels using a set of basis
functionsand stepwiseselection.We comparepolynomialand splinebases in
this context.Our experienceis that thereis no substantialdifference
in the
statisticalaccuracyforthe data sets thatwe have investigated,
providedthat
somecare is takenin the choiceof the modelselectioncriterion.
It is argued
that the polynomialmethods,witha smallerset of basis functionsto select
fromat each step,shouldyielda computationally
fasteralgorithm.
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A potentialdifficulty
ofeitherpolynomial
methodswithhigh-order
termsor
of the estisplinemethodswithcloselyspaced knotsis the high sensitivity
mated responseto slightchangesin the inputs.We advocatethe use of a
criterion
thatforcessmoothermodelsto
roughnesspenaltyin theperformance
case is
be accepted.A consequenceofthisroughnesspenaltyin thepolynomial
in high-order
termsare avoided.We believethat the
that large coefficients
couldalso benefitfromtheuse ofthe roughnesspenalty.
MARS algorithm
Polynomialnetworksare synthesized
by a simplevariantofthe algorithm.
In particular,an optionof the MAPS algorithmis to allow the outputsof
selectedmodelsto be consideredalong withthe originalexplanatentatively
This algorithm
toryvariablesas inputsforsubsequentstepsofthe algorithm.
ofmorecomplicated
networksand
exhibitsmanyofthe properties
polynomial
other "neural" networksfor multivariateregression.For an overviewof
see Barronand Barron(1988).
statisticallearningnetworks,
modelstructurecomparedto fixed
of
The advantage adaptivelysynthesized
to seek out accuratelowerdimensional
model structureis the opportunity
nonlinearmodelsin the highdimensionalspace of functionsof severalvariables.MARS,MAPS and someadaptivenetworktechniqueshavethepotential
for selectingaccurateyet parsimoniousmodels in these high dimensional
settings.
2. Adaptive regression. Multivariateadaptiveregressionis a stepwise
procedureforthe automaticselectionof basis functionsfromobserveddata.
The selectedbasis functionsBm(x) yieldmodelsofthe form
M
fM(x,O)

=

E

Om B m(x)

forx in R. These modelsare fitto observeddata (xe,Yi)Ni
Briefly,
theforward
algorithm
takesthefollowing
form.The initialfunction
estimateis takento be a constantby settingB(x) = 1. Then the following
steps are repeateduntila modelselectioncriterionstops the growthof the
model.Froma listofcandidatebasis functionsFM,we chooseone or twonew
basis functionsBM+1(X),BM+2(X) to append to the currentlist of basis
functions
{B1(x),B2(X),..., BM(x)1 and thenregressthedata ontothe span of
the new list.At each stepwe adoptthe choiceofbasis functions
thatprovide
the best improvement
in a modelselectioncriterion.
The keyto the algorithm
is the specification
ofa parsimonious
yetflexible
set FMofcandidatebasis functions
(or pairsofcandidatebasis functions)
from
whichthe newtermsBM+1(x) and in somecases BM+2(x) are selected.Naive
choicesof F, such as the set of all polynomialtermsin n variablesup to a
given degree,are exponentially
large sets in the dimensionn and, consein moderately
quently,wouldbe computationally
prohibitive
highdimensions.
Friedman'sstrategyis to adapt the set FM of candidatebasis functions
to
the currentlistofterms,bytakingthe set ofproductsoftermsin thecurrent
list withone-dimensional
basis functions.In particular,MARS (with q = 1)
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takes FM to be the set of pairs of candidate terms Bm(x)[? (xj - t)]+ for

i = 1,2, .. ., M and j = 1,2,. .., n withtherestrictions
that xj is notalready
in a factorof Bi(x) and t is in a listofcandidateknotlocationsdetermined
by
the samplequantilesof xj.
The MAPS algorithm, in its simplest form, takes FM = {Bi(x)xj:

i

=

1,.. ., M, j = 1, . .. , n}. Thus each step of the MAPS procedureyields a
wherein one coordinatethedegreeis incremented
byone. Experipolynomial,
mentationhas revealedthat in some cases it is betterto introducepairs of
basis functionsB (x)xj and Bi(x)xj2on each step.This has twobenefits:first,
it tendsto orientthe searchin earlystepstowardmodelswithlow interaction
orderthatare morereliablyestimatedand second,it avoidssomeofthe traps
of stepwiseselection.[For instance,if y = x2 and x1 is symmetrically
distributedabout the origin,then the linear regressionof y onto the span of
{1,x1} is constantand, consequently,
withoutforcedconsideration
of higherorderterms,the stepwisealgorithmwould stop witha constantas its best
estimate.]Withthis modification,
each step of the MAPS algorithmselects
and
from
the
set
1(x)
BM? 2(X)
BM+
Fm= {Bi(x)xj, Bi(x)xf: i

=

1, .. ., M, j = 1,.. ., n}.

Herethesecondnewtermmaybe rejectedfrominclusionat thecurrentstepif
it does not yieldan improvement
in the performance
criterion,
whereasthe
firstnew termmay be rejectedonlyafterconsideration
of the performance
withbothnewterms.
As in Friedman'sMARS algorithm,
MAPS providesan optionto restrict
the
orderofinteraction
ofcandidatetermsto be notgreaterthana specified
limit
mi. Here mi = 1 yieldsan additivepolynomial,mni= 2 allows cross terms
B(x) = xi[ilx and mi = n allowsgeneralpolynomial
termsB(x) X= 12 ...
xrnto eventuallybe synthesizedby the algorithm.Even with mi = n, the
algorithm
oftenstopsbeforesuchhigh-order
interactions
are considered.
Followingthe completion
ofthe forwardstepwisealgorithm,
it is advisable
to perform
a backwardstepwisepass thatat each stepremovesthe termthat
permitsthe best improvement
in the performance
forthe remaining
criterion
terms.This backwardpass is implemented
by Friedman.Withthe backward
one is freeto allow the forwardpass to proceedpast the
pass implemented,
pointat whichthe performance
criterion
is optimizedwithrespectto forward
selection.Extraneoustermsare leftto be removedby the backwardpass
providedtheirremovalis determined
to be beneficial.
At the presenttime,we
have onlyimplemented
the forward
stepwisesynthesisin theMAPS program.
We hastento pointout thatstepwiseselectionprocedurescannotin general
be guaranteedto providethebestsetoftermsofa givensize; see,forinstance,
Cover (1974). To get the best set of termsessentiallyexhaustivesubset
selectionprocedureswouldbe needed.Such exhaustiveproceduresare feasible
forcertainlinearregressionproblems,but theyare notfeasibleformultivariate nonlinearregression,
because of the exponentialexplosionof numberof
termsfromwhichthe subsetsare selected.Therefore,
stepwiseselectionis a
necessarycompromise
in the multivariate
nonlinearcase.
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In the relatedcontextof iterativeL2 approximation
of functions,
a recent
is in the closureofthe
resultofJones(1990) statesthatifthetargetfunction
withboundednorm,thenthe squared
convexhull of a givenset offunctions
normoftheerroris oforder0(1/m) foran m-stepforward
stepwiseselection.
That resultcan be adaptedto the contextof adaptivepolynomialregression
withF equal to all polynomial
termsup to a givendegree,to yieldboundson
the statisticalrisk. Thus forwardstepwiseselectioncan yielda reasonably
accurateset oftermsevenifit is not,strictly
speaking,thebestset ofterms.It
is not clearwhethertheoryanalogousto thatprovidedbythe resultofJones
can be developedthat appliesto the smallersets of candidatetermsused by
MARS or MAPS.
The approximation
and splinesare knownin the
capabilitiesofpolynomials
case ofcompletebases (in whichall polynomial
termsup to a prescribed
order
are included).These resultsshow,forinstance,that forany given k ? 1, if
f(x) is a k timesdifferentiable
function
on [0,1]', thenthereexistsa polyno...
=
mial fk(x) Exx *x-,
wherethe sum is forall r = (r1,. . ., r") with
0 < rj < k, forwhichthe L2 approximation
erroris boundedby

f

(f (x)

[01]n

-fk(x))

-kxx

dx <

(2k ++ 1)!4kk df(=

())dd

dx

This particularboundis a specialization
ofthe multivariate
extensionin Sheu
(1989) ofa bounddue to Cox (1988). It showstheexponential
rate
convergence
ofpolynomial
approximation
foranalyticfunctions,
assumingthatthenormof
the k partialderivatives
is boundedbya multipleof k!. Splineapproximations
ofa fixedorderq, whichare chosento haveroughlythe same numberofbasis
functionskn,are not capable of the same accuracy.The integratedsquared
error saturates at the slower polynomialrate (1/k)2q; see for instance,
Schumaker(1981).
Unfortunately,
thereis notyetan analogoustheoryforthe approximation
withsubsetsofthe completeset ofbasis functions.
An exceptionis thecase of
additiveapproximation.
For instance,to approximatethe additivepart of a
thebestadditivepolynomial
function,
approximation
[whichuses onlynk + 1
termsinsteadof(k + 1)n terms],achievesthe same accuracyas derivedabove
by Sheu, whereassplineapproximation
again saturatesat the slowerrate. It
also maybe possibleto use the theoryto characterize
the errorofapproximation of the second-order
interaction
componentof a function.Such a theory
would hopefullyshow that parsimoniousapproximation
is possible for all
function
withnegligible
higher-order
interactions.
3. Complexitypenalties for adaptive regression selection. At each
step of the adaptiveregressionalgorithms,
termsare chosento optimizea
statisticalperformance
criterion.
The criterion
dependson theaverage-squared
residuals(ASR) but incorporatesa modification
to penalize the numberof
parameters.
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There is a proliferation
of criteriathat have been proposedfor model
selection.They can be roughlycategorizedinto two groups.The firstgroup
seeks to estimatethe mean-squarederrorof predictionMSEPM,N = E(Y fM(X,0))2

or relatedquantitiesof cross-validation,
whereX,Y denotesa

of the trainingdata. The idea is that the best
sampledrawnindependently
model is the one withthe minimumMSEPM,N* Criteriathat estimatethe
MSEP can be interpreted
as addinga penaltyto ASR whichis roughlyequal to
2(M/N) timesan estimateof the varianceof the errorincurredby the best
ofx, whereM is thenumberofparametersand N is thesamplesize.
function
A representative
criterionin this group is the generalizedcross-validation
ofwhichis usedbyFriedmanin his MARSprogram.For
(GCV),a modification
modelsoftheformfM(x, 0) = E M=lOi B(x), thegeneralized
cross-validation
(not accountingforthe selectionbias) takesthe form

GCV=

ASR
(1 - MIN

2

whereASR = (1/N)E
Y - fM(Xi, 0))2 is the average-squared
residual.See,
forinstance,Eubank (1988) forpropertiesofthe generalizedcross-validation
and its relationshipto othercriteria,includingMallows' Cp, Akaike's final
predictionerrorFPE and Akaike'sinformation
criterion
AIC. The predictedsquared errorPSE criterionstudiedin Barron(1984) is definedas PSE =
ASR + 2(M/N)cr2, where a2 is eitherthe known errorvariance E(Y E(YIX))2 or a roughestimateof it providedpriorto the stepwiseselection
process.Undercertainformulations,
it is equivalentas a selectioncriterion
to
=
and
+
AIC.
The
final
FPE
predication
error
ASR(1
M/N)/(1
Cp
MIN),
is the minimumvarianceunbiasedestimatorof the mean-squarederrorof
in the case of a correctly
prediction,
specifiedmodeland Gaussian errors.A
surprising
fact,shownin Barron(1984), is thatforreasonablechoicesof a 2
PSE is a moreaccurateestimateofthe mean-squarederrorofprediction
fora
givenmodel.
All of these criteriathat estimateMSEPM,N foreach model M have the
accurateiftoo largea set of
problemthattheyare not necessarilyuniformly
candidatemodelsis considered.
Thisleads to theproblemofselectionbias. The
minimizedcriterion
value maybe significantly
smallerthanthe value forthe
bestmodel,and the selectedmodelmaybe overfit.
At firstwe ran our MAPS programwiththe GCV criterion,
to facilitate
comparisonwiththe MARS procedure,
believingthatmoreconservative
criteria wouldprobablynotbe necessaryin our case. However,as theresultsshow
in Section 5, we encounteredpersistentproblemsof overfit.This overfit
invariablyoccurredwheneverthe selectionwas takenovera verylargeset of
candidateterms,a largefractionof whichare spurious.Friedmanavoidsthe
overfitproblemby modifying
the GCV criterion.He replacesthe number
of parametersM with an associatedcost C(M) in the expressionGCV =
ASR/(1 - C(M)/N)2, whereC(M) is between3M and 5M. Afterencountering the overfitproblemswiththe ordinaryGCV, we foundgreatersuccess
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usingcriteriawhichare specifically
designedforselectionand notjust forthe
estimationofrisk.
This secondgroupof criteria,to whichwe turnedour attention,includes
the test statisticthat minimizesthe overall
criteriadesignedto approximate
of errorin a Bayesianformulation
probability
ofthe modelselectionproblem
[suchas the BIC ofSchwarz(1978)] or seeksto approximate
the lengthofan
asymptotically
code thatdescribesthe observed
optimalinformation-theoretic
responsevalues giventhe explanatory
variables[suchas the MDL criterion
of
in whichthe domiRissanen(1983)]. For eithercase, thereis a formulation
nanttermsofthe statisticdefinea criterion
equivalentto the following:
M
BIC = MDL = ASR + _U2 In(N).
N
This criterionis similarto the firstgroupof criteria,but it incorporates
a
penaltywhichis a factor(')In N greater.For N between50 and 400, the
factor(')In N is between2 and 3. So forconservative
values of oa2 (values
believedto be notsmallerthanthetrueerrorvariance),theBIC/MDL criteria
and Friedman'smodification
ofthe GCV criterion
shouldgivesimilarresults.
Indeed,it appearsthatin practice,Friedman'smodified
GCV is closerto the
BIC/MDL criterion
thanthe originalGCV criterion
uponwhichthe modificationis based.
The MAPS algorithm
is setup to computeanyofthepreviouscriteria,
GCV,
FPE, PSE and MDL, as wellas theAIC and BIC criteriathatobtainwhenthe
errorvariancea 2 is regardedas an unknownparameter.An optionselects
whichcriterion
is used forthe minimization.
For theoretical
properties,
the workofShibata(1981) and Li (1987) demonstratesan asymptotic
optimality
property
satisfied
byanyofthecriteriain the
firstgroup[withpenaltyequal to 2(M/N) timesa consistentestimateof o-2].
In particular,Li (1987) givesconditionssuch that if MSEM N = E( fM(X) f(X))2 denotesthemean-squared
errorin theestimation
of f(X) = E(YIX) by
a linearmodel M fitby ordinaryleast squares,thenthe mean-squarederror
MSEM N incurredby the selectedmodel M satisfiesMSE, N/MSEMN, N
1 in probability
as N -* oo,whereMSEMN N = minMMSEM N. The minimizations are assumed to be taken fora fixedsequenceof lists of models HN,
ratherthanforan adaptively
determined
list.The theoryassumesa condition
that effectively
limitsthe asymptotic
numberof candidatelinearmodelsthat
may be considered.Namely,the quantityEMeHN(MSEM, NN)
must be
(as N -- cc), forsome r forwhichthe 2rth momentofthedistribunegligible
tion of the error(Y - E(YIX)) is finite.For verylarge sets of candidate
models,thisquantityis notnegligible
and thetheoryis notapplicable.Indeed,
in this case, significant
selectionbiases can occurthatare characterized
by a
tendencyto overfit.
Anotherimplication
of Li's conditionis the requirement
thatthe mean-squarederrorforthe best sequenceofmodelsMSEMN, N tends
to zero slowerthan the rate (1/N) thatis achievedifthe truefunctionwere
finite-dimensional.
In the case that the true functionf(X) is in one of the
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families,it is knownthatmodelsselectedby criteriain the
finite-dimensional
selectingan overfit
firstgroup have nonzeroprobabilityof asymptotically
model.
theoryfor model selectionby the more conservativeBIC or
Asymptotic
MDL criteriais givenin Barronand Cover(1990) and Barron(1989, 1990).
This theorygivesconditionssuch thatthe mean-squarederrorofthe selected
model MSEM, N converges to zero at rate bounded by MSEMN N +
and nonparaat thisrateholdsin bothparametric
(MN/N)ln N. Convergence
of
candidate
number
the
on
;iAodels.
metriccases and holdswithoutrestriction
is optimized
As forthe Shibataand Li theory,it is assumedthatthe criterion
fora fixedsequenceoflistsofmodels,indexedbythe samplesize,ratherthan
it
set ofmodels.Nevertheless,
determined
optimizedstepwiseforan adaptively
suggestsuseful guidelinesthat mightalso be appropriatein the adaptive
context.Chiefamongtheseis theneedforcare in thechoiceofcriteriawhena
very large numberof candidatemodels are considered.Somewhatlarger
penaltiesare requiredforaccuratemodelselectionin thiscase.
4. Roughness penalty for polynomial smoothing. Essentialto polynomialmethodsof regressionin the presenceof noise and/or modeluncertaintyis the use of a criterionwhichincorporatesa roughnesspenalty.In
choosestheparametersofeach modelso as to
theMAPS algorithm
particular,
minimize
ASR + RP,
residual
whereASR is the average-squared
I

N2

ASR = - E (yi - f(xi,0))
and RP is the roughnesspenalty
RP =

I
5

N2

E

~ 0)
VXf(Xi

residualsASR in the
Then ASR + RP is used in place ofthe average-squared
modelselectioncriteriadiscussedin theprecedingsection.
Here 8 is a parameterthat controlsthe smoothnessof the model.One
ofthe
oftheroughnesspenaltyis thatit capturesthesensitivity
interpretation
errorto slightchangesin theinputvariables.Iftheinpuusare
average-squared
to be changedfromxji to xji ? U,thenASR + RP is an estimateof
permitted
the average squared errorthat would be incurredby the functionwhen
perturbedinputs.The 8 may oftenbe set by the scientistor engineerwho
the size of changesin the inputthatshould
suppliesthe data as quantifying
changesin theresponse.Or it maybe setby
notbe accompaniedbysignificant
theone withwhichhe
ofa fewrunsto determine
the statistician
byinspection
is most satisfied.The selectionof 8 may also be automatedby generalized
additionalcomputational
expense.
but at considerable
cross-validation,
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There is a relationshipbetweenpolynomialsmoothingand smoothing
splines. The second order smoothingspline arises as the solutionto the
of
problemofminimization
lN

+ 8211Vf(x)112.

N (yi -f(Xi))

differis takenoverall continuously
For smoothing
splines,the minimization
the integralis
smoothing,
entiablefunctionsf(x). In contrast,forpolynomial
is
withthe sampleaverageand the minimization
replaced,forconvenience,
withspecified
bases. It
class ofpolynomial
functions
takenoverthe restricted
the capabilitiesof
is our experiencethatpolynomialsmoothingapproximates
whileproviding
due to
advantagesofspeedofcomputation,
splinesmoothing,
the reducedsize ofthe dimensionofthe linearsystemthatis solvedto obtain
the polynomial
approximation.
It is seen thatpolynomial
witha roughnesspenaltyis a generalsmoothing
ized formofridgeregression.
For a linearmodel
m

f(x,0) =

j=1

jBj(x),

the roughnesspenaltyis a positive-definite
quadraticfunctionofthe parameters0 = (01,...,
m)T,
RP = OTRO
whereR is the m by m matrixwithentries
1

N

Rjk =852HE

i=1

n

E

Bj(xi) dBk(Xi)

d=1

d

XXd

The roughnesspenaltypreventsthe estimationof modelswithlarge coefficients for terms that contributelarge derivatives.With polynomialbasis
functionsBj(x), each derivative
butwiththe
aBj(xi)/axd is also a polynomial
are typically
degreereducedbyone in thecoordinateXd.The largerderivatives
associatedwiththe higher-order
terms.
The set of equationsto be solvedfor 0 is obtainedas follows.Let V=
(1/N)BTB and c = (1/N)BTy be definedas in Friedman,equation (49),
where y = (Y1,.. . ,yN)T. Assume that the sample average of the response
variablehas been subtractedoffso that y = (1/N)E j1yj= 0 and let y2 =
(1/N)IIy12denotethe samplevarianceof y. The penalizedaverage-squared
quadraticfunction
of 0,
residualmaythenbe expressedas the following
ASR + RP = (1/N)lly - B0112+ OTRO
=5C72
+ OTVO - 2CTO + OTRO
-2

+ OTVO

-

2CTo,

whereV = V + R. The parametervector0 whichminimizesthisexpressionis
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normalequations
foundby solvingthe modified
VO = c.

introduces
a newrowand columnof R and V, so the
Each newbasis function
in the same manneras
solutionmaybe updatedby Choleskydecomposition
explainedby Friedman.
In its simplestform,the roughnesspenaltytreatseach of the variables
it maybe desirableto associatea parameter8d,i for
equally.Moregenerally,
variables.The roughnesspenaltythentakes
each value Xd,i oftheexplanatory
the form
RP =

1N n

E

E

N. i1d==1

I2 (af(xi,o0)2

di

Xd

/

In like manner,the expressionforthe matrixR is modifiedto bring 2d,i
insidethe doublesummation.The choice8d, i = x allowsthe penaltyto be
variablesas measuredbythe
scaledto the observedspreadoftheexplanatory
it maybe desirableto let ad i be proporstandarddeviationA2. Alternatively,
tionalto the magnitudeofthe observedvaluesofthe variables,thatis
5d,i =

Xd,i15.

ofextremeobservations.
Also,in
The latterchoicehelpsto mitigatethe effect
it allowstheentriesin thematrixR to
basis functions,
thecase ofpolynomial
be determined
as a weightedsum ofentriesofthe matrixV, therebyavoiding
muchof the additionalcomputational
expenseotherwiseassociatedwiththe
R maybe expressedas
use ofthe roughnesspenalty.Specifically,
Rjk =

n
2E
rjdrkdVjkX
d=1

whererjddenotesthe exponentofvariableXd in the basis functionBj(x) =
r. x . Note thatthe off-diagonal
entriesR1k of the matrixR are zero
forthosepairs of basis functionsBj and Bk that share no commonfactors.
on the diagonaland correspond
The largestentriesare typically
to the terms
withlargeexponents.
Some of the characteristics
of the roughnesspenaltyare incorporated
in
He adds a smallmultipleofthediagonalentries
Friedman'sMARS algorithm.
of V to numerically
stabilizethe resultingmodified
normalequations.

xj1

5. Experimental results. First,we took10 replications
ofthe simulated
data fromFriedman'sSection4.2, each witha sampleofsize N = 200. In this
example, the dependenceof y on x1,. .. , x10 is additive,as given in Friedman's

overtheunitcube
equations(56) and (57) and theinputsare drawnuniformly
the observedresponsewas scaledto have sample
[0,1110.For each replication,
meanzero and samplevarianceone,but the inputvariablesare leftunscaled.
The parameterfortheroughnesspenaltywas set to be 8 = 0.01,a moderately
small value that allows forthe highgradientsof the responsenear xl = 1.0
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TABLE 1

GCV criterion
on Friedman's
Summaryof theresultsofMAPS modelingwiththeunmodified
additivedata (Section4.2)
mi
1
2
10

ISE
0.030(0.010)
0.053(0.018)
0.086(0.037)

MSEP
0.16(0.01)
0.18(0.02)
0.21(0.31)

GCV
0.15(0.01)
0.14(0.01)
0.13(0.01)

TERMS
12.0(1.4)
17.3(2.9)
20.7(5.2)

in equation (56). The generalizedcross-validation
and near X2=
GCV
(withoutmodification)
was used as the selectioncriterion.
The resultsof the
10 MAPS runs for each interactionlimit mi = 1,2, 10 are summarizedin
Table 1. Depictedare the averagesand standarddeviationsbased on the 10
runs of the standardizedintegrated-squared
error(ISE), the standardized
mean-squarederrorof prediction(MSEP), the generalizedcross-validation
(GCV) and the numberof selectedterms(TERMS). In accordancewiththe
in Friedman,the integrated-squared
definitions
errorand the mean-squared
errorof predictionare computedusing knowledgeof the true functionand
5,000 new samplepointsforMonteCarlointegration.
The resultsin Table 1 maybe comparedwiththosereportedin Friedman's
Table 4 in the N = 200 case. It shows that when the unmodifiedGCV
criterion
is used,ifthemodelis forcedto be additive,thepolynomial
methodis
nearlyas good as the splinemethod;however,in the case that interaction
termsare considered,
mi = 2, 10,we havenoticeably
worseintegrated-squared
error.The large average numbersof terms 17.3 and 20.7 reveal that the
polynomial
modelsare overfit
GCV criterion.
usingtheunmodified
Indeed,the
first11 or 12 termswerealmostexclusively
additivetermsin the meaningful
variables(x1 throughX5),but the additionaltermschosenin the mi = 2 and
mi = 10 case werealmostexclusively
spuriouscrossproducttermsand terms
the nuisancevariablesx6 throughx1o.This largenumberof spuriinvolving
ous modelscontribute
to thelargeselectionbias thatresultsin overfit
withthe
unmodified
GCV criterion.
We then repeatedthe experiment
usingthe moreconservative
BIC/MDL
criterion.In the definition
of the BIC/MDL, we used the knownvarianceof
the noise o.2 = 1. The resultsare summarized
in Table 2. The resultsin Table
2 foradaptivepolynomialmodelingcomparequite favorably
withthose for
adaptivesplinesin Friedman'sTable 4. Indeed,the averagesand standard
deviationsof the integrated-squared
errorand the mean-squarederrorof
predictionare eitherequallygood or slightlybetterin everycase. The most
noticeableimprovement
is in the case thatarbitrary
interactions
are allowed
(mi = 10). WiththeBIC/MDL criterion,
almostall ofthe spuriousinteraction
termsare rejected.
Next, we drew one sample of size 100 in accordancewith Friedman's
example4.3. Againthereare 10 variables.The firsttwovariablescontribute
to
the responsethrougha termwhichis a sinusoidalfunctionof the product
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TABLE2
on Friedman'sadditive
SummaryoftheresultsofMAPS modelingwiththeBIC/MDL criterion
data (Section4.2)

mi
1
2

10

MSEP

ISE
0.025(0.006)
0.030(0.007)

0.155(0.006)
0.159(0.007)

0.031(0.007)

0.160(0.007)

BIC, MDL

TERMS

0.16(0.01)
0.16(0.01)

11.1(1.3)
11.5(1.6)

0.16(0.01)

11.3(1.6)

are additive,specifically,
a quadraticterm
x1x2.The remainingcontributions
in x3 and lineartermsin x4 and x5. (Admittedly,
thepolynomial
termsin the
trueresponsegivepolynomial
modelingan unfairadvantageforthisexample.)
The othervariablesx6 throughx10are notused bythe trueresponse.We set
a = 0.01, o = 1.0, mi = 2 and standardizedthe observedresponse.Withthe
forthe normalizedmodelare
BIC/MDL criterion,
the termsand coefficients
given in Table 3 in the order in which they are selected.(The model is
= 5.8189
expressedin standardizedform;it is unitizedby multiplying
by cry
and then adding y= 15.0549.) The criteriavalues suggestthat the MAPS
modeland theMARS modelare roughlyequallyaccurateforthissamplefrom
Section4.3.
Table 3 showsthatapparently
termswereselectedbytheMAPS
meaningful
withthe BIC/MDL criterion,
withthe exceptionof the thirdterm,
algorithm
whichis a quadraticin X4 while the true responseis linear in x4. It is
anticipatedthatthistermwouldbe removedbya backwardstepwiseselection.
When the unmodifiedGCV is used as the criterion,six more terms are
TABLE 3

and exponents
termsforthemodelin Example4.3
Coefficients
oftheselected
polynomial
Term

Coefficient

xi

x2

X3

X4

- 1.6809

0

0

0

0

3
4

- 0.3138
0.2363

0
0

0
0

2
0

6
7

- 0.3203
0.3347

1
2

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

2
0

0
0

1

1

0

1

2

5

8

9
10
11
12

13

2.0970

- 0.2508

-4.0523

3.9369
0.7853

- 0.0794
- 6.9382

6.9397

0

0

0

2
2

0

0
1

2

0

1
2

0

0

1

0
0

0

GCV
0.041

X5

X6

X7

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
1

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0
0

BIC, MDL
0.049

0

0

0

0
0

X8

X9

X10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0
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TABLE 4
Portuguese
oliveoil

Method
MAPS (mi = 2)

#Variables

GCV

CV

ErrorCV

7

0.15

0.22

0.036

withtheextraneousvariablesx6,x7,
selected,all ofwhichinvolveinteractions
and
the
extraneous
variables
introducetwo manydiverse
x1o.Evidently,
xg
accuratecriterion.
candidatetermsforthe GCV to providea uniformly
Finally,we consideredthe Portugueseoliveoil data, a copyof whichwas
obtainedfromFriedman.We standardizedthe responsevariable to have
samplemean zero and samplevarianceone. Inspectionofthe data set shows
that the variablesare roundedto the nearestone-tenth,
so we set ( = 0.05,
as explainedin Friedman,we ran
accordingly.
Usinga 10-foldcross-validation
MAPS 10 timeseach with41 or 42 observations
removed,usingthe unmodifiedGCV criterionand a maximumtermlimitof 30. The resultingstandardized average-squared
residual(CV) and relativefrequency
ofmisclassifications
data is givenin Table 4. Also shownis the
(errorCV) on the cross-validated
unmodified
GCV and numberofvariablesobtainedfromtheMAPS procedure
withall observations
included.Withthe GCV criterion,
the MAPS procedure
hit the maximumtermlimitof 30. (Subsequentrunswithan increasedterm
limitstoppedat 42 terms,fuelingsuspicionof overfit).
Despitethe excessive
numberoftermsselectedwiththeunmodinfed
GCV criterion,
thecross-validationresultsin Table 4 forMAPS are as goodas obtainedbyFriedmanin Table
13 withMARS and the least-squarescriterion.
Nevertheless,
improvedcrossvalidationresults may be possiblewith MAPS using a more conservative
criterion.
performance
In Table 5, we show the selectedmodel,when MAPS is run with the
BIC/MDL criterionand o2 = 0.03 (which correspondsto a standardized
varianceof 0.18). Here we standardizedboththe observedexplanatory
variables and the responsevariablesto have sample mean zero and sample
varianceone. In this case a moreparsimoniousmodel(16 terms)is selected.
The values ofthe BIC/MDL and GCV criteriaforthis selectedmodelappear
to be reasonable,but we have notyetcompletedthe 10-foldcross-validation
of
modelsselectedby BIC/MDL to provideadditionalconfirmation
oftheapparent accuracy.
6. An adaptive network example. In this last section,we illustratea
simplefeedforward
network.This is createdusingan optionofthe
polynomial
MAPS algorithm.With the feedforward
networkoption,each step of the
algorithm
augmentsthe X matrixwiththecurrentmodeloutputforconsideration at subsequentsteps. The set of candidatenew terms,when submodel
is determined
outputsare fedforward,
as before.An exceptionis thatterms
whichare linearin a previousmodeloutputare not permitted,
since such a
termwouldintroducea lineardependencewithothertermsstillon the term
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TABLE 5

Coefficients
and exponents
termsforthePortuguese
oftheselected
polynomial
oliveoil data
Term
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Coefficient

X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

X8

X9

X10

Xll

X12

X13

-0.5731
0.2923
0.2829
0.3247
-0.0088
0.0588
-0.2483
- 0.0794
- 0.0417
- 0.0417
-0.7796
0.0527
0.1896
-0.0520
-0.0264
0.0440

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
2
2
0
0
1
2
2
2
3
4
5
2
0
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

GCV
0.159

BIC, MDL
0.188

list. Consequently,
we requirepreviousmodeloutputsto be initializedin the
listas a nonlinearproductwithitselfor withothervariables.
Table 6 depictsthe resultsusing the Portugueseolive oil data withthe
networkoptionand the BIC/MDL criterion.Here the outputsfrommodel3
and model6 wereselectedby the criterion
to be inputto subsequentmodels.
The bases functions
formodels3 and 6, respectively,
are the same as thefirst
TABLE 6
and exponents
Coefficients
oftheselectedpolynomialtermswiththefeedforward
network
option,
forthePortuguese
oliveoil data

Term Coefficient x1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 X10 X11 X12 X13 m3 m4 m6 m8 M10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

-0.71278
- 0.25350
0.07698
0.18919
- 0.00770
0.02824
1.89370
0.49567
-1.26261
0.32184
-0.05317

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Effective
#Parameters
14

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GCV
0.14

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

BIC, MDL
0.174

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
3
4
5
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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3 and first6 termsin Table 6. However,the coefficients
forthese submodels
are somewhatdifferent
thanforthe finallinearcombination
in model11.
The effective
numberof parametersof the networkforuse in the performancecriteriais definedas thenumberofcoefficients
directly
computedin the
presentmodelplus a timesthe numberofparametersin submodelsthatfeed
intothepresentmodel.For theresultsin Table 6, we are usinga = 0.3. When
a step of the algorithmselectsa pair of terms,onlythe outputwithboth
includedis passedas an inputto subsequentmodels;thisexplainswhythereis
no M2, M5, M7, or m9 in Table 6.
The resultswiththe networkoptionforthe olive oil data show a slight
in thevaluesofthe criteria.It is interesting
improvement
thatin Table 6, the
algorithm
provedeagerto includesuccessivepowersofan intermediate
output,
ratherthan successivepowersofa singlevariableas in Table 5. Cross-validationvalues have notyetbeen computedforthe modelsin Tables 5 and 6. We
suspectthat the CV will be slightlybetterbut not substantially
betterthan
reportedin Table 4.
The networkoptionalso was triedon the data fromSections4.2 and 4.3. In
bothofthesecases, no factorswereselectedfromthe listofpreviousmodels.
So in thesecases,the resultofthe networksynthesisalgorithm
revertsto the
resultsobtainedwiththe conventionaladaptiveselectionalgorithm.This is
notsurprising
sincethe synthetic
examplesin Sections4.2 and 4.3 are defined
directlyas a sum of termsratherthan indirectly
througha composition.
Experiencehas shown,as reportedin Barron,Mucciardi,Cook, Craig and
Barron(1984) and Barronand Barron(1988) thatnetworkmethodsfrequently
provideusefulanswersforlargedimensionaldata fromreal engineering
and
scientific
problemsforwhichconventional
lineartechniqueshave notbeen as
successful.
7. Conclusions. Adaptivesynthesisof nonlinearmodelsis essentialin
those empiricalmodelingcontextswherescientific
or engineering
considerations do not providea completeparametricsolution,and where the high
of the space of candidateinputsprohibitsthe use of other
dimensionality
nonparametric
smoothing
techniques.
The techniquesthatgain widestacceptanceamongempiricalmodelersare
thosethatare statistically
accurate,computationally
reasonable,flexible
to use
in diversecontextsand (sometimesmostimportantly)
wellunderstoodby the
scientistor engineerand his clients.The paperbyJerryFriedmangoes a long
way towardmakinga powerfultechniqueclearlyunderstood.Also,the thoroughnessofhis methodological
and experimental
studiesofa statisticalmodelingtechniqueprovidean excellentprototype
forwhat,hopefully,
willbe many
moresuchpapersin the field.
The preliminary
comparisonprovidedhere of adaptiveregressionsplines
with adaptivepolynomialsmoothingon severaldata sets suggeststhat the
spline methoddoes not provideany substantialgain in accuracyover the
method.This shouldprovidesomepause forthe empiricalmodeler
polynomial
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who is debatingwhetherto switchfromthe more customarypolynomial
modelsto the sometimesless familiarsplines.
In additionto the knownapproximation
capabilities,polynomialmodels
have in theirfavorthe relativeease of interpretation
in manyscientific
and
contexts.Againstpolynomialmodelshas been the factthatleast
engineering
are proneto wildextrapolative
behaviorin thehigh-order
squarespolynomials
case. Here we have pointedout thatthe simpledeviceofa roughnesspenalty,
can be used forpolynomial
to mitigate
familiarto splinesmoothers,
smoothing
thiswildbehavior.We recommend
properlysmoothedand adaptivelysyntheto adaptivelysynthesized
sized polynomialmodelingas a seriouscompetitor
splines.
Notes added in proof. Some additionalcomputerruns were completed
afterfirstsubmissionof this discussion.In particular,
the experiments
using
Friedman'sExample4.2 and a samplesize of N = 200 wererepeatedusing
100 replications(insteadofjust 10) to obtaina morereliableassessmentof
oftheMAPS algorithm.
performance
This timeno upperlimitwas imposedon
the numberof termsto be selectedby the criteria.Again,substantialoverfit
problemsoccurredwiththe use ofthe unmodified
GCV criterion.
It selectsan
averageof 15.2, 23.2 and 32.3 termsin the cases of mi = 1 (no interaction),
mi = 2 (secondorderinteraction)
and mi = 10 (arbitrary
interactions
permitThe average integrated-squared
erroris excellentin the
ted), respectively.
mi = 1 case (ISE = 0.025),as predicted
bythetheoryofLi, butbreaksdownin
the mi = 2 case (ISE= 0.058) and mi = 10 case (ISE= 0.111) due to the
excessivenumberof spurioustermsthat the GCV criterionacceptsin these
cases. In contrast,the BIC/MDL criterionconsistently
selectsa moderate
numberof terms(an averageof 11.7, 11.7 and 11.8 termswitha standard
deviation
of1.6,1.6 and 1.7 termsin the mi = 1, mi = 2 and mi = 3 cases,
respectively).
Moreover,no breakdownin performance
occursas we increase
the numberof candidateterms.The averageand standarddeviationof the
integrated-squared
erroris 0.031 (0.012) formi = 1, 0.032 (0.012) formi = 2
and 0.033 (0.014) for mi = 10. To comparewithFriedman'ssplinemethod,
the corresponding
values that he reportsin Table 3 are 0.026 (0.011), 0.033
(0.021) and 0.037 (0.017), respectively,
whichshowa somewhatgreaterdivergenceofISE valuesformi = 1, 2 and 10. In thisexample,thepolynomial
and
splinemethodsachieveabout the same overallperformance,
provideda suitable model selectioncriterionis used (BIC/MDL or modifiedGCV). These
resultsconfirm
thepreliminary
conclusionsreachedusingthesmallernumber
ofreplications.
We also had opportunity
to trya tenfoldcross-validation
on the
experiment
PortugueseOlive Oil data using modelsselectedby the BIC/MDL criterion
insteadofby the GCV criterion
as in Table 4. We use the CV statisticto give
an estimateof the mean-squarederrorof prediction.In this case, the CV
statisticimproved
to 0.17 insteadof0.22 and the GCV ofthe selectedmodelis
0.16 insteadof0.15. This illustratesthefactthatwhilethe selectionofmodels
and theestimation
ofmean-squared
errorofprediction
are essentially
separate
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goals, the formercan have noticeableimpacton the latter.For the model
selectedby MDL, the value of GCV = 0.16 is a reasonablygood estimateof
CV = 0.17; whereas,forthe modelselectedby GCV,the minimumGCV value
CV = 0.22.
of0.15 does notgiveas goodan estimateofthe corresponding
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